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NEW WORK
TO SECURE

HARVESTERS
GOOD RESULTS

IN THE PROVINCES 1 «•
*

Will Become an Apostle of 
*“ s Editor-

Departmental Stores * "---------------- :----- Efforts Being Made by rlhe
Under Conservative Rule—Revenue of New Brunswick Department of Agriculture 

Greatly Increased — Enormous Sums Promised in | —Each District Should No
tify Department of Needs

-* *Peace—Still 
ship of The Globe —Time 
for Peace Lecture ; ' r ^

—

ILeading the WayL
*Public Works—More About the Canadian Navy »* ÆSr'.

— *TORONTO, Aug. 21.—Dr. J. ’A. Mac
donald, editor of the Toroito Globe, 
Is partially pulling out of ilia editor-j 

He. will still retain his

The One-Sided Scheme. ' Items besides stumpage. These have ] The department of agriculture is ad- 
Mr. Gerald Fiennes, an English naval aot 611 ahown 80 lar*e a *»ln ln Ulree vised that the next harvest excursion

expert, has been contributing to an ^^iÆSSÎ ThtoïLrTwtil te winnl^g^tto^vetiS^rThurfr ^ duUes

English newspaper, the Dally Graphic, 1332,000, a gain In stumpage alone of day, Aug. 25, or the morning of Fri- " . H
a series of articles on the naval sit-L152,000 or eighty-five per cent day, Aug. 26. These trains will be COBnec on, u , a ^me
nation as it affects the British Empire. Here l8 the official statement of the met, as usual, at Kenora and Winnipeg will devote much of hi. time to the- 
ln the course of these articles he touch- (jrown Lands lumber cut for the past I by officials of the department who cause of International Peace., 
es Incidentally upon the line taken by flve aeasons. To any person ln the wm endeavor to secure as large a. interviewed, the other day he said: 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier with regard to the leagt acquainted with the lumber busi- number of the men of them as pos- , not golng to leave the Globe,” 
Canadian navy, and bestows upon ii neBa the statement Itself is proof that gible for Saskatchewan. They will gald Mr Macdonald. “But by a re- 
severe condemnation. He says: the cut reported by the late govern- also try to Induce the men to go out on arrangement in the office through

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has laid down the ment was only a fraction of the actual the branch lines as well as along the whtch Mr gtewart Lyou, the news
extraordinary doctrine that, were the quantity token from the government main line. Having done this the de- editoJ1 becomes np«<°tanf
Empire at war, it should remain within forestes:— I partment is not in a position to do edltor’ Jn successlon to the late Mr.
the competence of the Dominion Parlia- Year. Feet. much more. Ewan I will be relieved of much
ment to say wheteer the Canadian na- 1965-6 ......................... 107,060,000 There Is much that can be done by rout,n’e work This will gfrve me more
val force should take part or not 4 1906-7................................ 149,000,000 the Individual district in need of men, tjme for writlng editorials and for
waive the point that while the Domln- 1907-8............................. 161,000,000 however, that Is not being done. The publlc 8peaklng.
ion Parliament was debating the quvs- 1908-9 ................ ...  . .. 295,000,000 department cannot tell men What -As t0 the peace movement, under-
tion, the enemy, if sufficiently near at 1909-IO................ 280,000,000 wages they will receive at a given gt&nd ^ there lg no soclety Cr par-
band, would probably, mop up the Can- The lumbermen did not get the full I point, or how many men can for cer- tjcular organization in connection 
adian force, on the principle that pre- benefit of these Immunities. They were tain flnd work th«r®- 11 Çfn only look wUfa what j am going to do. Mr, Aj?- 
ventlon is better than cure, as we dii compelled to pay handsomely for their a«er the wholesale distribution, and, drew Garnegie ls not behind it as you 
the fleet of Denmark In 1807. I sugg st exemptions. Some of them are glad Indicate in a general way wbewythe guggegt gome time ago David Starr
to Sir Wilfrid that his attitude is an- Qf the cbange. They know now that work ties. The Individual dis et Jordanj président of Leland Stanford
alogous to tflat of the Northunbriar they get fair play, and that they are all mnst look after its own interests a,nd üntyergItjr California, who Mis been
Earls, Edwin and Morkere, in 1066. treated anke. The political collector atteBd to the retail end of the 8 r ' on the Fisheries Arbitrations at the
Perhaps he is better acquainted with nQ longer toltows or precedes the bu“on- ' Hague, called on me and-este»
French than with English history; but defüer> ^ lumbermen once more ven- Each dlatrlct *hat ts ln need of ™ . give my whole attention toTh 
at any rate he may remember that, ture tQ own thelr own souls. That is I should arrange for one or m°re of lts of improving international conditions 
just before the Invasion of William the worth fl^cthlng representatives to go east about two _gtlmulatlng goodwill arnow the n*
Norman, Harold was in the North, and , . . th w t stations, board the harvest special, Uong of the WOrld. . % éÈÊm
there repelled the invasion of the mtawî^ Tourolî J!this to say H1 lay sp6Ciflc promlse8 of “I could have received almost any ,
Norseman and of his own brother Tos- wmZs Westoro touï fWe tbe m6n> qUOtlng Wage8 aD<\° ' sum 1 wished to name, but I preferred
tig. Then he was recalled South by °* slr Wilfrid s Western tour particulars in a way the department J ln Canada ^ continue my
the threat of the Normans, Edwin and The West has seen its timber limits could not possibly do. The local C P. m work. But my public
Morkere failed to march South with pass Into private hands, Into the pos- r. agent could be asked to notify ln tuture W11 be along this
him, and left him at Senlac to resist session of ardent machine Liberals un- Undone In the town as to when the ^ gJye up speakiug on poli-
the invader with his hus^arles and der an untrustworthy swstem of ten-ltraln wa8 likely to arrive. The news goclal and retigious subjects,
the men of London. As a consequence der; it has seen men on the Canad an could be passed along by telephone Umit myslf to the subject I have 
they had to bow their necks to the payroll devoting their entire time to and in other ways; thus the farmer mentloned
Conqueror, and if memory serves me mlitical organization; It has seen lands within reach and who needed nien uge all the opportunities to
right, came to a bad end. purchased from the government for a could be on the paltform when the ^ ^ ent themselves. For

Were Canada TJSST^IS SKS ^^“aî ff ST

ZM'o? Britainebetg put forth to de ability become suddenly rich through very tittle expenditure or organisa- ^ celebratloB ot independence, and
IL he, But wero any part of the ^“^he hiddon so fc w^k of M ?l3S

British Empire attacked he would ^ ^ ^ ^ u ,n tfae Ba8t. tral body cannot possibly cope with, „,ordan l° 8peBk &t LelaDd
sh^to^paTtn its defence These communities are smalk and ^ GiDn‘ head of the ^own

or not. Were the mother country to den changes-in a man s fortune are it of their ticket, where, «ten, there ub,Ighi flrm of Ginn & Co., Bos-
lajssaui 2lst: issrs
wouTd6 lie" worth many0hours purchal ^o active government opponents^ ™“Vtoe mo^ the Resident of Leland Stanford will,

strikes rEnZhmtn^raSn ougït^ ZZZ the westto toelau, ment of trains loaded wlto Q S 'LtttFZSS*!" 
attacked of course England must help. 1er ministry. If the prime minester can Present Indications are that Carves that the offer which Dr.

about helping he, Heads, we win; ^ evenlng or *******
Tails England lose, man-1 morning, Aug. 26 and 27:

The New Brunswick Example. « private finançai gain is'
One of the regular developments oi Ld punished. that a pet-

Canadian politics has come to the win- gystem^ pilfering does not run
nng of the Provinces by the Conserva- q departments of the gov-|To Murder a Family Near St. Thomas,
tives and the subsequent good results ^ hla ministry may have a Ontario. -
experienced by the s«tid Province, ^ ^jding it8 own In the West,
“aa8nhd°°L0 doï w^rT, when the day of political judgment

Roblin. Ontario thanks Heaven three 
times a day that it dropped the Ross 
Government and took up with Sir 
ames Whitney. Mr. McBride obtained 
power in British Columbia and rescued 
the Province from a desperate financial 
bog. The latest of the list Is New 
Brunswick, and in that Province peo
ple are beginning to see what the old 
Tweedie-Pugsley rule meant. For ex
ample, in the Crown Lands department 
the revenue Is steadily increasing.
This year It is 8480,000; last year,
$395,000; in 1908, $343,000; while the 
best the Liberal Administration could 
do was'$321,000. To quote from the 

- St. John Standard:—
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%

VV/E’VE opened tbe 
W first consignment 

of Fall Hats—about 60 
of them. More than 
ever before, we intend . rvy
this season to make our ' Vji
Millinery a Household v
word for smartness and . ■ *&

value. If you don’t want a Hat just yet it’s worth while to see them anyway. Our # 
<§jt Millinery is always worth looking at, and you’ll get ideas as to colors and styles 

that will be usfeful later on. A lot of pretty styles for Girls and Misses in this lot. #

1 1 - ....................... ................

Marching Orders for Ladies’ Canvas 
' -. Shoes ' 4;' ;

jt. White or Brown Canvas Oxfords and Pumps.
% Medium soles and leather cuban heels. Regular $1 60
<|i pair for......... ..............................  .......................... ..*1.00
<$t White Canvas 2-eyelet Pomps with ribbon tie, 

plain toe, turn sole and covered cuban heel. Regular
ir *8 00.......... ....................................................................*1.3S
<$t White or Brown Canvas Oxfords with large eyelets
A and silk ribbon ties. Turn soles, plain_toes. Medium n , ,, ti on
f high covered onban heels. Regular *3.00 for.... $2.25 Ob sale at *1.00

* *W

I 5SM ** -"He.
** M 4<»

)*

%

%

*Do You Wear Overalls? 4■*»
Four dozen Combination Smock and Overalls in sg> 

one garment. . Made with spring hack. These Overall 
Suits are just the thing for harvesting or threshing.
Of good heavy denim in either black or grey. They’re +g> 
worth *2.50 per suit. Bu^ we got them at a very low *g> 
price. Yont get the benefit.

me to 
e task

*
*

ANNEXATION
OF COREA

3y Japan is Now An Accom
plished Fact — Adds Con
siderably to Population of 
Flowery Kingdom

TOKIO, Aug. 23.—Within the week 
the Hermit Kingdom and the Empire 
of Korea will become historical terms, 
twelve millions of people wiH be ad
ded to- the population- of Japan, and 
territory as large as England will be
come part of the Japanese empire. 
The treaty of Portsmouth, which set
tled the war between Japan and Rus
sia, reads that Japan shall have the 
guidance, protection and control of 
Korea, and the last stage of this 
agreement Is now becoming an act
uality after three years of experi
menting to discover a practical meth
od for preserving die national entity 
of the Korean peninsula.

The privy council of Japan today 
was summoned to meet at 10.30 
o’clock tomorrow morning and this 
Is regarded by well-informed persons 
as practically the signal to complete 
the negotiations between Lieutenant- 
Governor Terauchi, the Japanese resi
dent-general ln Korea and the emperor 
of Korea and his cabinet, which have 
continued for a week, 
entire proceedings are shrouded in 
absolute silence there no longer can 
be any doubt that the Korean empe
ror has agreed to sign a convention 
by which he and his government and 
people consent to the absorption of 
Korea by Japan. Tonight extra edi
tions of the newspapers say the con
vention already has been signed, but 
whether or not this be so, some an
nouncement is expected shortly after 
the meeting tomorrow, by the privy 
council. This probably will Include 
the official proclamation of annexa
tion, unless all the prognostications 
of well-informed persons are ineor-

It ls

He has contemplated going 
to the Yukon, where a slight reduc
tion in the present force of sixty men 
ls proposed.

Imperial Bank ol Canadacoast
TRADE IS GOOD ^jGAIN

HEAD OFFICE, TORONtOReport of Canadian High Commis
sioner on Canadian Trade 

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Lord Strath- 
Canada’s high commissioner to

DIABOLICAL SCHEME This part of the trip was aban
doned owing to the wreck of the Capital authorized
steamer Princess May. Colonel White capital subscribed .......... .. 5,575,000
reports that the force is still doing 
good work In the western provinces.
The agreement under which the force 
assists in the administration of jus
tice In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will shortly be extended for a flve HON. ROBT. JAKFRAY. Vice-President.
year term. This means that the ques- ' 
tlon of withdrawing the force from 
these provinces will not be considered 
for several years. The time will come, 
he says, when the red coats will be 
confined to the unorganized territor-

$10,000,000
oona,
Great Britain, in his annual report, 
which has Just been issued, points out 
that the depression ln trade that was 
characteristic of the year 1908 has 
now, passed away, and that there is 
a much better feeling la commercial 
circles. Bath In Imports and exports 
the trade between Great Britain and 
Canada shows large increases. The 
total trade with Canada ln the year 
1909 was £29,424,609, as against 
£26,538,206 In 1908, an increase of 
£2,886,403.

Exports from the United Kingdom 
to Canada show the substantial in
crease of £3,126,187 and the imports 
from Canada have increased £760,- 
216. The imports into the United 
Kingdom from Canada that have in
creased are chiefly wheat, flour and 
oats and decreases have token place 
in peas, butter and canned fish.

..........  6,330,000

..........  5,330,000
Capital paid up.... 
Reserve Fund ........ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 23.—What 

appears to hate been a deliberate at- 
rives. I tempt at arson and murder was dis-

The issue is moral rather than pol- j y^^red at the house of Mathew
concession, Yar-

ar-

D. R. WILKIE, President.
Doyle, seventh

Thus from the Atlantic to the Pa- j m0uth. At three o’clock this morning 
eifle there is dh unbroken record of ! a lad named Leo Fox, who was awak- 
Conservatives turning Liberals out ot ened by sickness, going from his room 
office and giving enormously better ad- on the landing a light which he 
ministration. It will be the same at found to come from some burning

material fixed on the door knob 
Laurier’s Spending Campaign. of the room In which Miss Mar- 

Watch Laurier chuck the money garet Doyle and her niece, 
about on his Western tour. It is a Josephine Doyle were sleeping, 
spending campaign. Wherever the roused the women who tried to get
Grain Growers’Association îelax their out of the room but the handle of
attention sufficiently to allow him to the door was too hot to hold, 
follow the lines which he had plan- The younger woman went to the 
ned, the scattered promises of public window and screamed for help. Mr 
works- while the contractors, middle- Leslie, a neighbor, responded and 
men, dispensers of patronage and investigation showed that entry was 
party beneficiaries stand about With made into the house through a win- 
greedy eyes and pockets bulging in dow into Doyle’s bedroom and the 

Their desires must be man must have pushed through the 
cost, and the country’s room without rousing him. Doyle Is

itieal.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general buslm

While the
AL- - ;

Otatwa.
transacted.les.

Miss
He Dr. Andrew Smith Dead 

Word comes from Toronto of the 
death of Dr. Andrew Smith, one of 
the best- known men ln his way in 
North America. He was a veterinary 
surgeon of long practice, and he knew 
and was respected by everyone iden
tified with horses from Memphis to 
Winnipeg and from Boston to Van- 

He was the founder of vet-

Savlngs Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

The remarkable feature of the case 
is the fact that while the revenue of 
the surveyor generate department has 
increased by $160,000 or fifty per cent., 
It is well understood that the lumber 
cut on Grown Lands has not Increased; 
there is no Increased export of wood 
to correspond with the gain In Crown 
Land revenue. No trade returns and 
no increased milling activities can 
be found to show that more timber was 
cut last year than ln the previous sea- 

On the contrary it is a matter of

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

MARRIED WHOLE FAMILY couver.
erinary teaching in Canada, he war 
cognizant of all phases of the horse 
industry, and he had a keen appre
ciation of the valeu of live stock to 
the progress of a country like Can
ada. Dr. Smith’s students are today 
practicing all over America and every 

of them Is proud to have had him

anticipation.
met at any ________________________  ____
needs will be twisted to help their in-1 seventy years of age.

The public funds must be ----------------- "

Husband Asks For Divorce Because 
Expense Is Too Great

CLEVELAND, Aug. 20.—Frederick 
Springs draws the line at marrying 
an entire family and has asked for a 
divorce from Otele Spring, stating ln 
his" petition that he is willing to 
support his wife but not her ten child
ren by a former husband, and her 
son-in4aw. ;■.

Spring bad lour children of his 
own when he married a second time 
at Port Clinton, Ohio, in 1900. 
petition says that at the time of the 
marriage it was agreed he would not 
be called upon to support his wife’s 

and son-in-law.

rect
The YI dynasty In Korea has lasted 

for 618 years. Seven branches of the 
family remain and the heads of these 
will rank as princes. A number of 
other Korean officials will be elevated 
to the Japanese nobility.

distributed lavishly to ensure plenty 
of friends to the Laurier Government,! PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Aug. 23. 
and to provide a huge campaign fund —Abel Tarrant, alias Herbert, section 
for the coming general election. foreman for * the Canadian Northern

Look at the list of promises as it] Railway at Oakville, was arraigned in
the police court today on the charge

.Arrested for Bigamy .

Embalmers.one
Throughout the negotiations the as a professor. The great bulk of the 

of Koreans have been kept in successful veterinarians today in the
United States got their training with 
him in Temperance Street, Toronto. 
As a judge of a horse, whether a 
heavy draught or in the show ring, or, 
to him most congenial, of all, a thor
oughbred, he had no superior on the 
continent, and his word was the 

He thought Hamburg the 
greatest American racehorse, and Mr. 
Seagram’s Inferno the greatest Can
adian bred one.

sons.
common knowledge tnat the lumber op 
erations were reduced.

This plain fact is that the increased 
and much more

stand*» ■ «if: ..... J—__ WL ...
National Transcontinental, was to of bigamy and electing to be tried 

cost $50 000 000; will cost $200,000,- summarily, his case was remanded
1 until Monday next, the crown prose
cutor stating that even then he might 
not be ready to proceed, as the alleged 
first wife is la England.

It to charged that Tarrant married
Saskatchewan River, Canal, P*"0-1 Bertha Power In the city on July 16, 

bably $100,000,000.
Total to date, $630,000,000.
The West desires certain policies | old country ln May last. The provin- 

to be adopted. Sir Wilfrid Laurier cial police have known of the case 
counters by offering to bay It with for some time, but only took action

yesterday, when they learned that he 
was about to leave this part of the 
country.

mass
entire Ignorance of what has been 
happening. The newspaper censor
ship to complete and Japanese news
papers have not been permitted to be 
sold in Korea. It to not believed, how
ever, that annexation by Japan will 
Involve disturbances in any section of 
Korea, which is thoroughly policed. 
Certainly, the court and cabinet offi
cials in the peninsula are quite com
placent. The vast majority of the 
people of Korea realize that conditions 
In their country will be Improved and 
It will be Impossible for the malcon
tents to arouse sufficient feeling to

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

000.stumpage revenue, 
than this Increase, has been added to 
the income of the province by honest 
and fair collection. The other plain 
fact to that for many years before the 
change of government the revenue was 
robbed, or rather surrendered, to the 
extent of $100,000 to $150,000 a year. 
The provincial revenue must have suf- 

the extent of at least $2,000,-

Georgian Bay Canal, $180,000,000. 
Welland Canal deepening $30,000,-

Hls

Regina, Sask.
000.

He last.ten children 
claims the family spent his wages for 
groceries and clothes to such an ex
tent that he was uanbte to attend hto 
mother’s funeral.

o’clock yesterday morning Fred 
Thomas, a passenger, went to the cap
tain’s room, while an accomplice des
cended into the engine room. Both 
men were armed and they attempted

while his wife, Florence Witt, was 
still alive, he having sent her to the

fered to
to take possession of the vessel. Cap-000. Mutiny on Linerpublic works.Territorial revenue Includes other tain Ward refused to comply with 
Thomas’ demand and was shot dead.

Over The Fails
A business man of Niagara named 

Robert Leach, claims to have signed a 
contract with a Toronto business man 
to go over the Horseshoe Falls In a 
steel barrel some time before the end 
of the month. It to said that it to the 
Intention to secure motion pictures of 
the perilous trip for exhibition pur- 

Leach Is said to have made

EUREKA, Cal., Aug. 22.—The Al
aska Pacific Steamship Co.’s liner 
Buckman was held up at sea off this 
port yesterday by the passengers. 

MOUNTED POLICE WORK C*pt. Ward was shot and killed by
--------  one of the men while resisting. The

Colonel Fred White Say» Saskatche- accompUce was overpowered by the 
wan Agreement Is to be Extended engine crew. The passenger who shot 
OTTAWA, Aug. 22. — Col. Fred the captain Jumped overboard with

a life preserver.
The Buckman was en route from 

Seattle to Ban Francisco.

create uprisings.During this latter Thomas ran out of the room and, 
seeing hto plans had miscarried, 
strapped on a life preserver and leap
ed Into the sea.

awaiting trial.
interval he to said to have made an I Small Salaries
T-rr. Lstt-sæ «us
** 'rlena ,„«11 amount t»M them to.
When the Investigation ordered by I aerylng the rurai delivery routes and
Col. Hon. A. J. Matheson, as acting one of them> j, McMillan, of the Eve- 

to concluded, j jiBé stage, refused to continue his 
The result to that several

Aided By A Woman 
HAMILTON, Aug. 23—It is to a 

that Molr and Taggert owewoman
their escape from Hamilton asylum 

loch and MonttethCulkand Fred Me 
Trapniel, for 
toriety.
the trail leads from Molris cells to 
London, where Motr was once in the 
barracks and later in jail, while

Bad Storm
A terrific storm swept over west

ern Ontario on Sunday, doing great 
damage around Clinton, Seaforth and 
St. Thomas.

eir arrest and no- 
The police are satisfied and two trips through the whirlpool rap- White, comptroller of the R.N.W.M. 

ids ln the barrel In which he proposes P:, has returned from a tour of in-
- spection as far west as the Pacific

provincial secretary,
there are likely to be vacancies on j contract.
the sta ffof other public institutions other stage drivers will not renew

of the Hamilton asylum. 1 when their present contracts expire, to go over the Falls. At 2.16
as well as
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3dade to sell 

!........ . .$7.95

y day wear, 
weep Clears 
........., $5.95 1

>

UT
»Every pattern 

t the value is

for 95c
age of all this 
n all sizes, 14 
! swept out at i
for 75c

fTancy Designs 
k clearance of 
ly at 75c.

■J.

îVelf made in 
[button holes.
L..............$1.00
.25 and $1.50 
tie, with two 
price... .$1.25

25c
special value.
.............   60c

1 pliable, heat
...................$1.00
cuff. Extra

I................. $1.00
[.................$3.00

;
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ats and Suits 
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We do Job Printing of all De- 
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scriptions.
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\
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R. H. Williams 
êc Sons. Ltd.

McAra Bros. (8b Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIEE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Are.
REGINA, SASK.

If yon have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.

co


